





The R e g i s t r a r s .Office an-
ibunced the schedule and 
rocedure for Spring Registration. 
)ay Session Registration will take 
)lace January 17-19, and 22-26, 
the hours of 10:00 A.M. 
land 3:00 P.M. Approximately 6400 
its will register during thev8 
ly period. -
Each student will receive in the 
il a registration packet. The 
cet will contain a master card, 
la Summer, Session "intent to 
Isfcer" csrdj. an appointment 
time, a letter of instructions, a 
registration card, andVa Fall 1973 
Elective Card designed and 
tabulated by the Computer Center. 
Day session students must pay 
the Bursar in person, in advance of 
registration 
All students will rece ive a 
confirmation of their program by 
mail. 
Registration will take place by 
appointment. Appointments will be 
made randomly according to 
status and class. 
Freshman Seminar Sets Goals 
At a "Training and Planning 
Workshop" in May, 1972, in an-
ticipation ; of the Freshnian 
jminar program"Xfqrmerly 
lown as Freshman Orientation) 
for the 1972-I9T3 aeailemjc year, 
purposes and goals were 
ramated. They bear re-stating 
this point. That is.not to say mat 
[there was unanimity among the 
[participants, or that individual 
[styles of group leadership cannot 
[exist within this framework. 
[Consensus is essential, however^ 
^population 
an itpportuoity to get to know a 
cellege staff or facility member 
in a setting different from what 
~the student rhay' have ex-
perienced before, wim a chance 
_ to identify with a faculty model 
who is caring and real. 
Not every student will come away 
from his experience with all of 
these assets, but they exist as ideal 
goals. ' ~ . -
This -statement of- purpose in-
cludes, but is not limited to, a 
previous outline 4ai rW*t-Tresfe-
I s 
The first floor of 155 East 24th 
Street will contain the registration 
area: and Bursar's Office. The 
basement level will house the 
undergraduate advisors. 
Said M. Lewis Temares The 
Registrar, 
"The only way this vast 
registration can succeed in this 
short period of time (8 days) is by 
having an adequate staff of aides 
and by having the advisors 
physically present with the 
authority to make decisions (e.g. 
waiving pre-requisite, opening, a 
c!weii--seetkmr-permit a non-
matriculated student into a 
matriculated section, etc.) during 





17. 18. 19 
22-26 
29-Feb. 2 
-Stuffing of Day Packets and mailing. 
-Day Session Registration (10:00 AM to 
3:00 PM) Approx. 6.400 (8 days) 
-Change of Program Late Registration 
Day (ay (10:00 AM - 3:00 PM) 
-First Day of Classes. 
the-entire registration period, student has been registered 
Advisors must be requested to verification is made of this with' 
remain in attendance until the last Rregistrar." 
Has New People 
byRobMuhlrad 
Student Personnel Services went 
through some changes over the 
summer. There are several hew 
employees in the department and 
some ©fit ones m new positions. 
Student Activities,a partof JSCP.S., 
has four of these new people. They 
should be introduced ^sifice they 
wM DTobablv be -workhtt îKMce 
period rather, than a two year government and would like to see: 
period beeause a s soon as you get get much, much stronger, mi 
leaders developed m aeommunity more active, much more 
college they graduate.^ Not only in Student Center 
A native New Yorker, Dean but also College issues, Univ« 
MulHn got her B.A.^from City issues, state issues, w o n 
College and her M.A. from issues...and also be a represen-
Cohimbia University. Before going Lativebody of students to try to 
to B.C.C. she worked with Model out what students are asking for J 
Cities m Bedford Stuyvesant and-what they need, 
the South Bronx and 
'J&£K.~U&-, 
„ ..^ . . . .... _ . f&^tyMs Coordinator~of 
fe-^^3eja*SJB|gangnmrtoai trust t o be %&&&& at Bronx Cbinimmtty gwngtotry to 
lately 15 hours oforien takenacquired by b o « Fresfmien and cd»ege.:She came to Barucb to be Mullin, "is f o r " c o m - actsviaes-.m* 
u^eir first semester at the staff >facultyvstudent leaders, Assistant Dean nf THili nl i mim$cntions..,to get people to feel student-faculty 
(regardless of what other through informal; meetings and because "1 wanted the cfefitiftge of- they're not getting sbafter and left mittee." 
rag programs that may structured group sess ions . a four-year college...I b e ^ v e so out of things. They're part of the Dean Midlines experience 
lap it, they are in), then the Whether through role-playing, m u c h ^ stUdeBt leadership and whole decision =. making Bronx Community helped 
eekly meetings, large .group discussions, films, trips,r physical student government.. .that I process...Student Government has tremendously. "It was a * 
jssions or whatever form of in- training exerc ises , panel wanted the opportunity io work not been very strong recently and experience in terms of\_^ 
olvement we provide must satisfy presentations—or whatever, with with students over" a four year I'm a great believer in student and the Dean of Stadeifts. 
. _ _ ^ _ , _ ^.—*.., ™ ^ _ — — . «.-• ;- ~*~,^- -~A explained mat Baruch's ~ certain criteria of usefulness 
fie goals should include: 
academic skill development 
isition of adequate learning 
and social aptitudes 
»velopmenf of verbal fluency 
lawareness and acceptance of one's 
potentials 
subject matter that is relevant and 
personal for each Freshman, the 
possibility of failure will be 
minimized; he or she will feel 
wanted at Baruch CoHege; and the 
College, in turn, will grow ancT 
change with the times. 
It is expected that every Fresh-
freedom from debilitation man Seminar Leader will keep 
anxieties and seif-doubts these goals and purposes in mind, 
familiarity with college programs, renew them in supervisory 
currieular and extra-curricular sessions, and review at the end of 
friendships within a cross-section the semester what was successful, 
of our heterogeneous college 
White House Murder 
Sunni Muslim Forum 
On Institutional Racism 
And Publ ic Health Held 
By Joyce Rosenberg 
The Sunni Muslims opened their even though it s erves a. 
meeting on October 19 with a predominantly black area, and its 
reading from thecKoran, and then staff is mainly black. Today, New 
proceeded to conduct a forum on York does not have any black 
Institutional Racism and Public owned hospitals. Even though 
Health. The guest speakers were some hospitals serve the bla 
Haynes Rice, the Vice-President of population, they are all whi 
the Health and Hospital Cor- owned. The pay scales in 
poration and also the acting hospitals are low, and just a few 
director of Harlem Hospital, Tariq years ago, a black person could student interests*for~the lounges, 
Abdur Rahim of the Mosque of receive more from unemployment This wilL be an addition to the 
Islamic Brotherhood Inc. who is than he or she could earn by) 
also a registered nurse, and Dr. working on the staff in a hospitaL 
Charles Sanders, who has done Mr. Rahim stated that one 
some investigating into the matter reason for the contmtwrtce ^ in-
of institutional racism. stitutional racism m public health 
Dr. Sanders defined institutional is that doctors are always 
racism aS a subtle form of racism and their word is always taken to 
which is inherent in establish- be the truth. He feels that the 
Student reherse for "The White House Murder € a s e ! 
ments, and which delegates blacks doctors are keeping the people m these* check.** 
to subservient roles. He in- the community ignorant a s to howf 
terviewed black social workers to care for themselves so that they 
and hospital administrators and have no alternative but to be 
found that institutional racism caught in die trap of me racist 
manifests itself in staffing pat- hospitals and clinics. ~ 
terns, publications, membership, All three men feJt that~there is a 
scholarships, the functions of the certain amount of apa^hy^ in the 
organization, and its goals. There black community•"" ' — — * -^ 
are other areas too. 'wayof elimination of ^ 
Mr Rice said" that until two racisjn.TJiey feel the s j ^ e n i must{WasjT 
ffeprs ago; H a r l e ^ Hospital h a d b e changed and N H * ^ "" 
:er had a Wa^'ad^ninfetrator, wiur the " ^ " *-
Students, Roy Sehour, i s 
to work for and with. She 
that he is §or the student 
President Wingfield. 
Assistant Director.-.. of 
Activities James A. Johnson, Jr. 
involved in three jnain areas, 
had been working with the 
tions Committee and is now 
cerned with Student Government 
of which he is faculty advisor. He 
also involved in the lounge 
program which will be in 
Student Center, Main Building 
Freshman Center. "We are in 
process," said Mr. Johnson/1 
luring student assistants on w« 
study to act as lounge assistants^ 
helping to plan programs for 
program, m the third area, he 
soon start working with clubs j 
ironing out their financial 
ficuluesin securing: 
from the Student Center. "I wifl 
be signing checks. I wffl first' 
here to assist them in 
work and the process of 
his; junior year at Win-] 
ston-Salem State 
where he did 
work, Jim took a two year 
leer, 
Unit of 
m •4 mm 
Mtim 
. •• .• . : . .>*- ::*-- . .v"-•"•- .-W.T^gP1 / ••:••- - - • 
• : , * » • : 
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"Israel Is M&? 
~™~HtyievindHowardf>ub^ 
. ; . .-. ' • • - * • . • • • ? * . • 
« s ^ : 
.#s&«#^.**-;-.-3fr.--
universal question which 
both the philosopher and 
other disciplines, 
is universal 
^ a philosopher of the 13th 
. , HistorySoq&ty j m r ^ f a H 7 i sfilF reiates to man's 
JMymg Legacy of Thomas unrelenting^^arlve^to ^na^meaning; 
ImbelH concluded with a 
from Job which was 
G«d:*tWhy have you 
- ^ ^ a ^ l o b s 
t to test 
follower him after he was fai 
on Oct 19, /IWS-r 
arformation about one of 
SH. Thomas Aquinas Thomas 
*?~~^ truth and know himself. 
' Rev. Imbelli concluded 
was a natural act on Job's behalf. 
For Thomas Aquitias questioning 
with â -- even if i t is <3od <one is disupting. 
"Israel/1 is Real" is a simply 
delightful film. HILLEL presented 
this outstanding work -this past 
Thursday afternoon in the Audio-
Visual Theatre. The hour: long fikn 
interwids a love story- and a 
beautiful trip through Israel with 
music ranging from Hav A Nagtlah 
to rock: music along the way. 
Ther m o v i e features Charles 
aaaim 
^ ^ " . • : : 
Mm 
Dominican order in 
order what-was 
: ^ / 
ma 
of me 
Dominicsfns • were 
did :nof 
i b a t 
Ao^imas was Ihe founder 
but "mis is a 
tion of the facts, Rev. 
said. 
lift. Ithis^ period., many 
turned toward 
Bcause Mwas the, 
" to do. Ever since then 
has been. dubbed an 
by Kevin Howard Dubrow : and nopigag as ^a byproduct1, 
.:-'•• * V Baruchians will get involved in the 
Jto a new.ploy,to wake up Baruch college at r night. The ^cast was 
College, Theatron* under the picked right from the stockpiles of 
direction of Ms. Eleanor Ferrar, is'-''tal(^-^ws''^ve':'w''''B^iicn' from 
y hard at work for their open auditions: The Speech 
ber 3 and 4 production of Department and Theatron are the 
Jules Feiffer's "The White House producer^ and the director is from 
Murder Case.". . the SpfeecfaJPepartment She has a 
Part of their task is just getting a wide background in direction (over 
.theatre; as you might have noticed 60 productions-if you want to know 
Baruch isn't exactly overflowing ^ n y of them Just ask her) and i s 
with theatres. The east creatively working on her Ph.D. in theatre at 
will turn room 306 in the Main NYU. (Imagine someday a theatre 
make a knowledgable audience out 
of Baruchians (at least the ones 
that come to the play) so they can 
take advantage of plays that are in 
abundance in New York., 
Building- into an experimental 
theatre'for the performance. The 
cast consists of lOVfe Baruch 
students. (I want to see the play 
just to see the half student; I mink 
he is in my Abnormal Psych class.) 
The play itself is very relavent to 
ever 
major a t Baruch.) 
Questioning oh whether Baruch 
had -the talent for theatrical 
productions I found out that 
hopefully they do and will in the 
future. On questioning the goals o£_ 
Theatron, I found out that it is here 
„...„ . .«, . to educate both £ performers and 
pjreseiit theata-i£s in Southeast audience* Onemmg I saw was the 
Asia. ^Felffer^ "bla^ now the 
Cthey told me to put black in quotes .acting class is overcrowded and 
so ttat. YOU dpnn get me wrong the changes in Baruch are showing 
Freshman 1.0. 
* y Harvey M. Stabbe 
For the past two weeks, between 
October 2 and October 13, Fresh-
men have had to show their faces 
for I.D. photos. The photography 
was performed between 12:30 and 
4:00p.m., each day, in room 105 at 
the 50th street building. The whole 
process took ten minutes, most of 
which time was spent standing on 
line. -.:""::—-
After the students- presented 
their Bursar's receipt of some 
other form of identification, 
had their pictures taken against a 
red backdrop. The camera mat 
was used was a Polaroid 
inipi'ession) dea3s witirah anti-war 
and ariti-establishment theme 
usual America (don't 
stand up) is in an unpopular war. 
.The play will provide you with a 
evening a s the cost is only 
all over. Maybe how with influx of 
Liberal Art students and Business 
students looking to 'the 
humanitaries more Baruch i s 
again ready for some productions, 
' • - • / • • / / • , - • • • - / --. i t 
was pointed out that students will 
night, also be doing scenery and lighting. 
full Kuriiis also 
,5^)»&^,«<)iJ^i,r^.*^igfei>."-^i&'l(i^!»,'i 
The whole process was smooth 
and uneventful, except for a few 
outcries by students who sneaked a 
glimpse at their photos. The real 
excitement takes place in two 
weeks, when the rest of the 
students get to see their pictures, 
and the halls of 50th street will echo 
wim theories of: 
'^Goddamn it? I had my eyes 
Azhavour, the French composer 
and celebrity^ and his original 
• composition **6h JERUSALEM/'' 
The romantic leads were played by 
Linda Christian, a pret ty 
-American -acferess, and Assaf -
Dayan, Moishe Dayap's son. They-
showed 1^~S^mSg^ti^^^::0^^&:::' 
from stops at some of the 6ver^250 ] 
discotheques to scenes^ IKwiir-' 
"Kazablan," West Side Story-
Israeli, style. Here the gangsr 
represent Jewish Immigrants and-
music was moving and the dancing 
with the . endless desert a s 
background was impressive but? 
; the lyrics Jost something, m the 
translation into Engtish. Somehow-
it is bard for me tpjnvfeionalrbugh 
street gang breaking 12 windows to 
celebrate Sabbath (who. e v e r said 
West Side Story was that realistic 
anyway). .•'./*•; ,....-^; 
The film also made .valid a t -
tempts at serious points. Israelis a l 
new - country that i s manyU' 
thousands of years old. Even in. this 
time of war its building and in-y 
dustrializing rapidly yet-it is the . 
birth-place of •, most religions. yA-
very touching scene was one taken .". 
at the Wailing Wall where young:-
and old of all faiths, were; one in / 
pray. The colors were vivid • 
throughout the film and the desert .„ 
and mountain shots were just 
breathless. The photography was 
absolutely perfect as one scene out 
didjfoe previous one. It is rare to 
become involved m. ffimTbaircaaj^ 
switch from documentary to„/ 
travelog to music to romantic 
episodes, but this is one. This very 
varied film also was filled with> -
marvelous dancing from rock to 
Arab tribal folk dances. 
HILLEL is trying to get the film 
to be shown again in the apartment 
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first activity of the newly-
founded Yiddish Society was a 
theater party at The' Brooklyn 
Academy * of .Music. Front-row. 
orchestra s e a t s werer^ made 
available to our students at a 
nommal cost to fully experience 
the dramatic presentation of "The 
Dyntxok.^ The; play was given in 
Yiddish by the Romanian State 
^Fbe*ter Yiddish Troupe from 
BttimresL J y*-"'.'.--: 
; i ^ ^ F i e x L ^ 
Adviser to the d u b and arranged 
the .Theater Party- Courses in 
Yiddish Language are being taught 
at the College and Prof. Jofen was 
instrumental in establishing the M. 
Weinreich for excellence in Yid-
dish a $ $100 aware to an out-
standing student in Yiddish 
Language or Literature. 
The newly elected officers of the 
Society ârer—• --~-~~^— • — ~ t-vzr̂ -—: ...i -i _--. -
Rachel Orzegowski, President 
Mindy Palace , Secretary > ' 
LArry Spiewah, Treasurer 
The main aim of the Yiddish 
Society is to introduce Yiddish 
-culture to all stodenfe nf the-
College. 
Fi lms, speakers , folk-singing 
and socials are planned for the 
future. ' , "-,;. 
; (Continued from Page l> 
off ice on Ibe Educational Task 
Force ul Queens, w a s director of 
the Higher Educational Oppor-
tunities Program a t Pratt 
Institute, and completed his 
graduate work in higher education 
admixpsiration at the University of 
Rhode Island this year. 
Jim would like te Isee a big 
change in the attitude of the people 
who use the Student Center now "in 
terms of future use...by some of 
these same people. .I think at this 
particular point, the building is 
very much under-utilized by most 
of the students...Hopefully, we, 
through stMdent^jprograms,.can 
somehow change the direction of. 
the Student Center. If we can do 
that and relieve some of the tension 
and apprehension that exists here, 
hopefully many of our problems' 
' will be worked out this year- ,' 
Linda Brown, also Assistant 
Director of Student Activities, is 
working wiffe ^cliib« ^aned 
^si-dff^j >^^i«:as&^4asJjp^fegi^a-^5^-
where she got her Masters hv 
Counseior Education. /She worked 
atN.Y.U. for 2 years, then worked 
in the Student Activitiesi office" at" 
the University of Rochester. This 
past June she married a medical 
student in New York and thus 
moved back to the city. 
"Th*» main thing, as far as I see 
it," explained Mrs. Brown, "is to 
make...the center more of a place 
where more people feel com-
fortable and open - up - the center 
through having different programs 
here that would appeal to a wide 
variety of students. It seems to m e . 
that there area, lot of people that 
just go to their classes in the- 23rd 
Street Building, maybe see a 
professor in the 24th Street 
Building, go to the Bursar's office, 
and then go home." She admitted 
that the facility i s not/"fantastic" 
but will improve after renovation, 
and she believes that the physical 
appearance of the building is not 
what is keeping people away. 
Linda wants to do things that will 
create more of an environment 
where more people will partake of 
what i s goin* on. 
• additioir; ̂ to>. 
by Harvey Rosenholtz 
The Sociology Society's first 
program of the term was a 
discussion of careers in Social 
Work. Guest Speakers were Lacy 
Ray, Jr. of the Career Center for 
Social" Services^-andV our-own in 
risidence Social Worker, Morty 
M i n t Z . •-•-..•; V",:, v; . .^. .: ; ,^- , - . . . : 
Both speakers agreed that jobs 
m social work with a B.A. were 
scarce. The Masters in social work 
There are eiglif nniversities of-
fering this program in casework, 
groupwork, and community on a 
clinical and non-clinical level. 
Contrary to popular -thought, 
social work is a growing field 
personnel and is liaison to the 
T r e s l i m a n Center for room 
allocations there. He is also 
responsible for developing a 
master calendar. In his other 
capacity, Mr. DaCunzo will be 
working with Linda Brown on 
cultural affairs programs. 
Additionally, he will be working 
with students to develop guidelines 
for use of the Student Center. And, 
"whatever they: (Jim and Linda) 
don't do* I d o J \ _: 
Alan . completed his un-
dergraduate work at Mpntclair 
State and majored in educational 
administration-college union 
administration at N.Y.U. He 
taught high school biology for two 
years and last year as Assistant 
Director" of Admissions' a t 
Columbia. 
Getting students involved in the 
operation of the Student Center is 
the biggest thing Alan wants to do. 
He wants to get students involved 
in the decisions that have to be 
made such as those that will affect 
how the Center will operate, "the 
which offers many future OJK 
portunities. Baruchians <who are 
interested in social work can, gain 
valuable experience by doing 
volunteer work m room 2t2ybT1he 
Student Center. 212, which is under 
the capable supervision of Dr. Jim 
Perrone-and-Morty. i^nt^,-
Baruchians an extensive program 
in group work.. 212s doors are 
always open to anyone who wants 
to come.iy^tMî iiJi|fc^^^^^&:::~^^:: C 
Mr. Ray supplied every one with 
Colunibia being . the two most 
difficult ;Mr. R^y Js availaW 
counseling at the Career Center for 
Social Services located at 225 Park 
'• Avenue^:!/ \/:'/r'*^;''/:/-/i:'/"''"' T""^.'~'~~ 
' The Sc>cibtogy Society is growing 
under the new leadership of Marie 
Hayewood as co-faculty advisor 
^ . . . _ . . . _ , _ . . . , , . . „ . , . _ . , ^ „ . 
Society is a 
an informal 
literature on graduate schools of 
social work:- He also supplied 
statistics on the number of ac-
ceptances eacii university makes. 
New York City schools are' the 
hardest to get into with Hunter and 
Students interested in _ 
involved wim tile proffnam can 
obtain additional information in 
the Sociology Deparhnent offices, 
sixth floor, StI Bufldihg " '•.?.: 
m 
- • ^ w . - j - B , ~-*"> z*£: . "*f: k&?. 
fori 
trying to get some, programs 
starveo. 
. Mrak Brown received her B ^ . in 
history from SUNY at Albany, then 
went to New York University 
: Center. In 
is temporarily 
an^ r^equests for room 
reservations, requests for services 
, during club hours, and requisitions 
for items bought out of the Student 
Center budget. He supervises the 
main tainence staff and pantry 
for ffw*fn ** "' ''-' - :-'/'-^ 
*%e*re ^ere,'' Mt DaCunro 
declared/ "not to satisfy our own 
egos or have you_(students>-per-
form something for us. We're here 
to help students attain any and all 
goals they have set for themselves 
and for us." 
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Chairman: Linda Ma tula 
Vice Chairman of Business 












•ff AM University. 
Irene Siegel 
Fredie Greenbiatt 
- Greary Greenridge 
Mario Campo 
Deborah Dixon 
I am proud to be the Chairman 
of Day Session Student Govern-
ment at Baruch College. I'm proud 
because the competition for the 
position consisted of good people. 
I'm proud to be an elected "of-
ficial/.* though the elections only 
drew 16.76" percentof the total 
student body. That's ap-
proximately 1060 people who cared 
read enough, heard 
Vice Chairman of Liberal Arts 
Michael Fishbein 
i . - ' s : . . ,^ I ^ - » _ ^ > 
AT LARCrS: Olga Cruz, Billy Fox 
Antonio Mclnnis, Thelma Butler, 
Mike Agranoff, Chris Rodriquez 
his whole college life-the prime 
time for self-awareness, respon-
sibility, arid individuality-
programmed and governed by 
some administration guidance 
counselor (as suggested in Mr. 
Sachs' article). Even though Mr. 
Sachs as not elected to the position 
he sought, he went right ahead and 
self lessly demonstrated his 
enough*  genuine concern for Baruch 
enough, and thought enough to vote College. Yes, Mr. Sachs, show the 
in the elections. I'm proud because student body the parental guidance 
I'm Chairman of a Student plan. Give them a good scare. I'm 
Government where people are able proud to say, though, students 
to express themselves on matters generally don't succumb to scare 
involving, students with the tactics any longer. Slowly but 
v e S h o w n t h a t t h e a c t i o n s Of 'the assurancethat Just' by expressing surely all students will realize the 
* l r r W » i n g ^ w ^ < y ^ ^ alternatives to a strong student 
^ ^ » * ^**?**lf*li*g^T?: / ^ f ^ ^ ^ * - ^ f 3 ? ! ^ ^ a ^ ^ g ^ 8 ^ ^ ^y students for^the will stop asking meaningless 
Ice ShCW t h a t t h e peOftfe Of TO questions and put the time it took to 







condusive to a student's quest to 
retain and maintain his identity as 
a student. And conversely, .each 
student's quest (education, etc.) 
makes up the goals of a. good 
student government. Student 
Government is alive and well and 
offering each student a medium 
with which he can express iris 
wants and needs. If all your wants 
and needs have been fulfilled 
we must be doing something right. 
If this is so, please spread some of 
your joy around the school. I, as 
Chairman, would like to see many 
more smiling faces. K y&n don't 
feel like smiling, I niua*. jussume 
something isn't pleasing^you )your 
hours? your * c la s se s? your 
teachers?) Tell one of the 30 
Student Sciiatoi1 a. Got in touch with 
the Student Vice Chairman of your 
school. Or come to room 315, 
Student Center. Fm proud to be the 
Chairman of Baruch 
_,_ .-«:.--, . . ._.__.v^. , ^ maintain one's Student took the time to care about his life, 
satirical and caiahtic Mr. Sachs' Identity, one must assert the fact and the life of others, while at-
« ^ e - - i i ^ . ^ t* i* article was1 What self-respecting he is a student The goals of a tending Baruch College. 
t h e S p r m g t e r r n ^ l t w o u l d student could possibly want to have goodStudent Government are • * . . • • 
If registration took place the month of December, so that they could h v  
w i l l probably enjoy spending Inter-session 
But they must realize tha t 
•ftyyto makedecis ions, such •-«% 
ft sroat iy noe clod. I n the past , 
lackof concern In providing enough 
students. I t Is the responsibility of each 
>makesure that at least one staff member is 
-^-^.^ qfr/aft t imes to help the students. This respon-
s i b l y should not be faken l ightly. Any department that 
advisors should be brought to the af-




^ ^ S e ^ T ; ' • • * > * • ' : 
sssst 
WIM iaiBft.-*^"- - iwsjgj 
Sir: 
Re: your Oct. 11, 1972 article 
ajboji^r Judge.. Dembitz, your 
••^mf ̂  &*&&&*** JiMMujlt£ BT you had 
j p g j tieen writing about a male judge, 
And yet would las decisions be "gentle but 
finn^or fair andJust?Would you 
a t Um you 
only f$v year, old grandfather with a 
» «eep married sonf oc would he have just 
~ ' --*-• bis age? Of 
Judge X>ambite 
4ut^tufc» tt»e 
wort teacner w pfincipall, so it is 
incongruous to see -her h i a male 
role (trjdge mstead of teacher) 
by Ken Wax 
In recent endeavors it has come 
to my inattention that some of you 
out thei^ are not flowing. That is to 
say that there are these of you that 
do not have the inclination to stop 
lying and stand up for what we 
believe, in the long run, to be the 
short end ofHBie deal. 
And so I'm certain that there are 
those of you who, upon reading my> 
last paragraphy, have the audacity 
to ask the question:"Why roe?" . -
*Whyyqu' indeed7 For do you not 
see that may of you can ask and, at 
the very same instant hear, the 
question: What is the sound of one 
hand clapping. Yet it is the same 
man who allows himself to be led 
by the followers that has the inner 
knowledge - of extroverts which 
allows him to parry the question 
with yet another: "Which hand?" 
The answer to this erroneously 
asked inquiry should not be hastily 
lamped to. It should be dealt with 
from the bottom of the deck, 
unaware of the outcome of this 
insiders track. 
flw» nffftfyft frf. 
Please, try to aee-ftejy«^ the 
. A _ - _ obvious, mstgnificant faetgy Your 
&*J*&&° ««ticteis saying "FQR A WOMAN, 
_.j*^rM:M&*J^*sm&&o^ 
EnrilBuatti Wake up 
--^.VvKi^^S^feft^Sfe.-
• • v ^ - O - i ^ :S*.~S 
^^m^^^j^ 
fancy, why not flow? nuclear family just how radio 
Not unlike the Tastee Freeze onactivity affects our ears; We should 
Route 97 in Barryville we must ask not be sheltered from that fact that 
the questioner, "Is all that is Wei it is radioactive fallout that leads 
Met with a campy sort of reply?" to the radio repair shop. Allow me 
We have to consider if this is the to further confuse this in the 
sort of bunk we want our following, told to me by Rocky 
youngsters to lay their faith in. And Rococo. 
speaking of this woodsy tongue T , . , , . •' ' 
lashing, why knot? It is the S e e l w a s P61"113?5 a boy of ten when I 
that takes the trouble to count to 5 ? d m y f i r s t m v s t i c ? experience, 
four who earns my respect as a cut T h e m v s t i c ' s name was Mahayaza 
above the rest. For do you not see a n d *** w a s o u t * * t m s w c i r l d ~ l t w a s 
that we all, irregardless of o u r f r Q m h e that l learned Ttansvestal 
social position, and the 
Missionaries and their position, 
are responsible for spotting the 
irresponsibility that envelopes us, 
even as I WRITE, RIGHT? We 
must stamp this sort of delivery as 
"Third Class", if you know what I 
mean. 
Quite franklia, I'm pleased to be 
an outsider to the state.of affairs 
which we refer to as student body 
pejfftrts, And, as my natnd roBs on, 
1 think of the freaky philosophy of 
the good book and its ear for an eye 
type-ofv revenge. To this simply 
slated I can merely say: 
>'I see you* But I fib a whole lot'l 
And if aH tins Tickers your. 
This is not, of course, meant to. 
mean that I am for one minute 
considered mean. Yet, it is in fact 
.those, other minutes that we heed 
not concern ourselves with. 
If, indeed, noman is an Island, 
how did he do that terrible thing to 
Cyclops? Or perhaps w e can blame 
Cyclopsjqr not keeping his eye on 
the subject. Which brings me to my 
point -
We must not blind ourselves, to 
: the pitfalls of eating peaches on the 
top of the Empire State Building. 
As the pit falls, so gees the nation. 
And It is unclear in this age of the 
Meditation. 
And so I set out to meditate to 
meet God. Yet after meditating for 
seven months when I finally met 
God He told m e to stop 
meditating...excerpted from his 
forthcoming book: "A sitor is 
borne." 
Allow me to close this weeks 
massage with a cul-de-sac. It has 
been rumored that in spiritual 
maters I am a well known medium. 
This is an incorrect belief so you 
can believe me when I tell you to 
believe me when I tell you that I 
am not, I repeat, NOT a medium. I 
am a large. 
Your comments on this weeks 
column are solicited. 
So are your-solicitations. 
Write: Ken Wax C/vo TICKER 
room 307 Fsc. 
What's-his-name loves ybtt. ^—•-L 
m^^m 
immtm 
• < : • - . -
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-i^rmmm 
>.'•*"•:'.••' •y^r\~&%*$!&-' 
It is with much more than just a good deal 
of regret that I an> impelled to inform the 
readers of this column that this will be me 
last column of Student Body Politick. Owing 
to the fact that there may be some of you out 
there jtn Baruchland who have actually 
enjoyed these weekly missives, I feel 
compelled tp, at uie very least, give to you 
ig of the -reasons for nxy. 
columns unQmely demise. 
As of October, at the second meeting of the 
Day Session^ Student Government, I was 
elected to the position of Executive Vice-
chairman for the School of Liberal Arts an<J 
Sciences. You may. attribute it to my 
eagerness to devote all of m y energies to 
this task, and because of the really enor-
mous demands that it makes on my time, 
that I am-forced to divest myselTof many 
interests which must <of course) take 
second rank to it. I hope to be of more ser-
vice to you in this new position than as a 
columnist. It is for this reason that I am 
forced to draw a very pleasant interlude to 
an early close. : 
It i s my fervent wish, that "whatever 
'crusading spirit" that I might have 
' ^^^managed to awaken wjthirryou does not also 
^—^"^ succumb. M.J.F. 
It was at the.ivery outset of this column, 
that 1 decided never to attempt to emulate 
the likes of Jack Anderson, Les Whitten, or 
any of the muckrakers of their ilk. I strongly 
desired not to acquire ̂ neither^ their role nor 
their profound establishmentarian 
notoriety. Yet, after the appearance in print 
of last weeks" collection of trivialities, I 
seemed inexorably destined tp attain just 
that which I sought to avoid. It seems that 
mv position on the plans for the renovation 
of the 'twenty-Second SUeet Student Center 
has aroused a good deal of ire among certain 
members of the Baruch Administration. 
my writing, but this is a subjective con-
sideration on my part. ;t N 
3) As a columnist, I donot h^ve to provide 
a defense for my views. The column, as an 
individual piece, speaks for itself. 
Be that as it may, it seems that a 
cautiously friendly (my attitude) meeting 
witbr a certain ranking member jof the 
StndentPersoBnel Services, I wa&asmiic i^ 
as accused of holding the Administration up 
to public ridicule, of casting aspersions on 
. the efforts of the Administration to involve 
the student body in the decision-making 
process, and of accusing the Administration 
of hypocrisy. Going by my self-imposed 
guidelines (see above) this is a highly 
debatable issue. And at the time I offered to 
print without any comment a rebuttal under 
the auspicesof the Student Body Politick. At 
the time of this writing no such document is 
forthcoming; 
Since apologizing for the commission of 
acts which I feel were not committed would 
not only be bad form but an unforgivable7 
breech of strategy, my final comment oh the 
matter (rather, the larger issue) is this: 
Whether I as a_. columnist held the 
Administration up to ridicule is totally 
beside the point. If you really care about the 
students of this College, then plan for their 
involvement in a way more meaningful to 
all of us. Endit." 
I know and you know that a large part of 
me time, those security guards planted 
conspicuously around the Baruch ^complex 
are considered little mOTe.than/a, rather 
superfluous addition to the Bartich scene. In 
any case, at times they are tolerated as a 
nuisance, blowing whistles, attempting to 
clear unclearable nail ways, and doing otiier 
ffi«nrH-]ike things; things those of us w4lp 
shrink from the sight oi uniforms cuuld 
* preside 
<^7Z^*i^Z<r-^^. 
Starting off with something serious^ tins 
week. At least it's supposed to be serious but 
who really knows or cares to know? The Big 
r> of 1972. The Big Decision of this election 
year. Who Are you going to vote for to serve 
as President for the next fouryear?? 
WeO; Ixlon't know about^hat you're gomg 
to do but I sure know my plan of action-on ^Europe without 
Nqvember 7th. I'm voting for JRichardNixon . Commumsts 
and not for George McGovern. But.^jease what is. for.an^ 
keep reading; you might just, ;^5rn enoiny nation to 
over tiie headlong flight from 
.̂ WcjSovern who will scrap the 
of the United States and 




I don't like Richard Nixon, Pwre; and 
simple. I think that he sho«ld_ha\^broken 
theuntoas and allowed corporations to sfkte 
into bankruptcy rather than impose wage 
and price controls. Capitalism can work if 
the government acts as referee instead of as 
Jesus. And he should have said hello to Mad 
Tse Tung with atom bombs over Peking 
rather than by crawling 12000 miles to begin 
the American retreat from Asia. The 
greatest power since the dawn of civilization 
shouldn't negotiate from a position of 
supplication with a nation of brain-washed 
automatons. As for SALT and the Russians, 
well, why can't we be number one in nuclear 
weapons? And Hanoi andHaipbongare still 
standingand the North Vietnamese have the 
cojones to demand an American withdrawal 
from tiie South. And still Nixon lets the war 
drag on. The American navy and air force 
grows older every day while ^the Soviets 
-build newer and more modern war 
machines. Our main ally in Asia, Japan, and 
our^alnes^n Europe are seeking their own 
accommodations with the Communists 
under the white flag of Nixon's "generation 
in-
and 
i "*-̂  Americans captured ̂ sarryj&fef^ujf then* 
orders. And trying^ 
^come of the United^^fages^,*^ 
'-government K>bs:, aecqjh£6S^Jpkura 
religion and national orlgvrt a^9l;;wr 
political preference. A messiaa$c;:crusade 
that lacks a purpose^ther than the tiieft at 
some one else's brfonglngs.-' ' r . 
America is irt trouble no mattor^wno wins 
this election. The choice i s meager-at best: 
; Nixon or McGovern. The present slow slide 
; into weakness and defeat or a precipitate 
fall to destruction. That's i t 
However, in New York you do havenaore 
of a choice than your fellow .voters across 
the nation. If you feel that the leftward 
, march of the Nixon^administratton is. w r^ 
you can express yourself by voting for tiieL 
President on the Conservative Party line. 
. I t s a protest vote. A vote fora swingback to 
a strong foreign policy and axealistic view 
of the world as rt is. Quite frankly, I'ni sorry 
that Arthur Bremmer Was In Maryland. A 
vote for Wallace would have been a more 
convincing act of dissent than what is now 
avaflablejc But^ that % ^either here nor 
there: I am not telling yotrwhom to vote for, 
of peace." Throughout die world America is just that I'm voting for Nixon because there 
never understand 
^TJSe: 
m retreat and the influence of the United 
States, on the wane since the no-win policies 
of the Democrats, continues to decline. And 
Richard Nixon speaks of international 
cooperation and peace and prosperity. And 
fa> art<i-ti\ « I V P what is left of Pakistan after 
abandoned her to Indfar 
isn't anyone else. What a bummer • . 
Limited Bureaucracy Department: Two 
items that show exactly how we at Baruch 
are served by those whose purpose is x̂vt 
really dear. First, just try to get a. receipt 
for a Change of Grade application. 4& uae 
1)It has never been the ihfehtion of S.B.P. 
to unduly embarrass the Administration, 
nor'any of its numerous officials, 
2) I cannot be responsible for the im-
plication that others may draw from the 
column. I may be responsible for the tone of 
a^domerl packages ?o£„books taken out 
illegally. I would like to!ask just one^little 
question. As much as it would pain me to 
submit to such an impromptu search, why 
aren't they doing their job? 
Peace and Goodbye, . 
mmiuaon^in the NdrJBx. .. 
But look at the "choice.'' McGovern who, 
; at first, had such strong convictions buj. whorr 
is now realizing that the better part of valor. 
is discretion. "McGovern who:-wffl furl the 
flags of the American military in Asia and 
here so long. ThreeryeaTS^an*«^i i i^tt^ 
-mae c$as* of 1373, in fact, I guess fliey doe't 
expect many to graduate^ on t ime -so they 
throw everythn|g out.-'; . ^ 
The Freaky PHilo: Started Ami Completed 12 Midnight 
X-4. 
'W^-J» 
Greetings, Pilgrim, your search is ended. 
Blow out the candle, walk in the dark. The 
path will lead you. Let yourself go: Besides 
man is a machine^ which reacts blindly to 
external (and intra) forces. He has no will 
and very little control of himself, if any at 
all. 
Man possesses not just one mind. (There 
i s a law of three-conscious, unconscious, 
subconscious.) To extend tins theory of 
multiple mind, it can be said there are seven 
different kinds of mind, each of which 
contributes to the sum total of his 
knowledge. First it must be said that man is 
a three storied being—keep in mind the law-
of three. On me ground floor, the sub-
conscious, can be found three kinds of mind 
or three> centres of control which operate 
regardless of thought. The sex centre which 
operates with sexual urges and biological 
functions. Then there is the moving centre 
which controls our - movements—walking, 
writing, etc. Last there is the instinctive 
. centre which supervises physiological 
functions (digestion, respiration). These 
three centres I have put into the sab-
coBsqiaBS for various reasons—the m o s t 
: importitai being for our purpose the iact 
. thatthey g o regardless of our attempts to 
control them. You can subdue a sexual urge 
but the urge will still be there. You may 
thinkthat it hasgone but that's only because 
you've talked yourself into it. The original 
>P*ge will have toxaome out and b e satisfied; 
. ir it isn'4 fl&en me subconscious has its own 
.'way; of handling it—^tiiafs why yo» have, 
"wet 'idream^''7to beD. with Preud>r 
TI» next floor of mind is occupied bŷ  two 
VmoJuonal Centres. One i s ffli orfinary amd 
the joQieif Is^a 'Wgher d^e. The ordinary 
en^>tidhai mind is concerned with feelings 
you see someone you dislike, the feelings 
youJiave immediately trigger off your mind 
to conceive of a way to get out of having a 
confrontation with that person. The higher 
emotional mind doesn't stay on the super-
ficial level. The feelings are no longer like 
and dislike. The feelings are more or less 
stable, constant, flowing, they don't change. 
You always feel the same and you can't put 
a negative or positive label on it. It's caught 
between or rather it resides wherever it is. 
The third and last level oirthe structure of 
the mind is composed of two intellectual 
centres. The intellectual - centre constructs 
theories and compares one thing., with 
another, it does not use emotions. I don't 
want to delve in the higher centres since 
they are not very, ifat aH, active-m ordinary 
man. 
Now, in all men.(and women) the-activity 
of each of these seven centres is different. 
Some play a stronger role than others. That 
too will be a topic for discussion at another 
time. AIM wish to say right now is that the 
best type of man is one who is together or 
balanced in his nature. By balanced is 
meant that each centre plays its own role 
and that one centre isn't used to do the job of 
another. In order for this to come about one 
must develop each of his centres to its 
potential. v _ < to be continued) 
Shangri-La^ Revisited: Linda Matuia i* 
visibly ageing sinee assuming the revered 
and haggard and her blood" pressure is 
definitely, gomg up. Her eyes gjow^tiefebtiy 
with the light of holy insanity and she's 
begun to use words like imput I a m afiraid 
that, tike many of my friends, she's bbrnhog 
herself out. The hat is 
so that she can be sent to aTribace-wherc afac 
can calm down a n d weave baskets '*BB&' 
watch the flowers grow- - • -.: 
Correction and foBow-t^: Due to a 
mistake by one of the literary lights in-
volved with the Ticker the word <*Studs" 
was substituted for "Suds." In any case, 
"Sods" Lanigan is beating his head against 
the wall in anticipation of Mona's victory" 
gahgbang (billed as the greatest affahr since 
the Rape of Shanghai). In any case, ^ n « » 4 
juice from the portals of VCnus: It is 
rumored that Mtfii Mona will be present a t a ,. 
Student Seoate; lUftn UiulW «** 
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LOST* FOUND 
E**ttM§: oine novelty ring and one 
BajrtK* College ring in girls' 
b«ttoroom. See Steve HOler in 
TICKER office, room 307 F, S.C. 
. " RECRUITMENT 
GALS-r-GUYSr Make extra money 
m your spare time selling organic 
CQ3i_te__cs:::~ f&c intern&tional 
marketing company. For smaptes 
and &Htfaer information call Mr. 
+S$-",v 
November 9, 
_ _ _ _ _ : - _ l - r _ _ _ _ _ _ ^ ^ : ' v ' - - ^ ; " - • • • - -
fffcA<3fe Aadi^gi-m, SOtb Stoeet 
wii£: (̂dhrisievyW:: :̂i«ga*d___g 
speoal izat lons in Romance 
and answer any other 
you may have. 
A group of students here at 
atbch are in the early stages of 
organiz_-g the Jewish Information 
Plans cat! for the 
REMGION A PSYCH RAP WORK 
S H O P • : . : ; ' • * : ; ; , . " : ' ; \ - • • - . 
...will discuss "What do religion 
and psychology nave iiv«taimon? " 
; AU welcome : Monday^ October 
30, 1:00-2:00 P.M., room 212, S.C. 
fe": 
The Outdoor Camping Club invites 
all students who are interested in 
easy, moderate or cold weather 
camping to meet with lis Thursday, 
Oc„_6 at 12 noon in Room 420 s.c. 
We have some good ideas for this 
term. If you can't make it, see Jon, 
Mike A. or Leigh in Room 420 S.C. 
during the week. AH students in-
vited. No camping exp. necessary. 
of a very informal 
group i o c o l l e c t i v e l y 
increase our knowledge of topics GUEST LUNCHEON BEING 
marwere never C__^T in Hebrew T_EI_0 AT __TI___2L FOUNDATION 
or Yesiuvaar. If y^^ woiild 
toi_fc^T«*>m 3l6in me 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 28th AT 
12 NOON AT 144 E . 24 STREET 
HONORING OUR NEW-
D f l R E C T O R : S U R P R I S E 
Student Carter « * ^ v W GUESTS. $1.00^ AD-
us at Box 94$SC in room 411 Sc xir 
with the college-_OJ-_ro_c_: in the 




faculty and students 
are myJted to this meeting which 
wiH establish me program for the 
year^ Students who need tutoring 
are weieome as welL 
.-is. CUNY BA Applicants 
Tfie^ttst day to apply for ad-
misslon to the CUNY BA program 
for Spring *72 i s November 15th. 
Dean BerroTs office (Room 503 at 
24th S t ) has the necessary fbra_-T 
come to me Student Draft Coun-
seling .with your problems.- The 
reason for this is that all of the 
counselors will be graduating in 
June. IF THE DRAFT IS NOT 
BOTHERING YOU NOW, IT 
WILL, WE ALL GET A TURN: 




Wed. 10=2 and 3-4 
Thur. 12-4 
Fri. 11-12 and 1-2 
W-*'i 
MISSION FEE. 
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PSI CHI 
The National Honor Society 
Psychology 
is now N H pting applications 
for membership. 
_**\ 
Applications may be obtained 
in the 
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" c j u S S ^ J I i c r t ^ n i e r T ^ ^ n l y as longTSTKe™ 
sun shines and the river runs." 
**Yes-Yo_ May G o Out > n _ P»a% But-Doo't You Dare Go 
N e a r T h e Surface!' 
i—ftturficw 
TICKER 
:i'^':^r^^':-^.:;^ _ _ m n mm****™* Lm_wi"j »•--.' -tn.^ia-iL^M-f •«^ip**».^ii>iff>5i^,tt>a_i_ie 
La Plume DeL'ecrivain 
alone 
the sheets a r e cold 
the radio plays and 
I talk to i t . 
Remains of dinner 
cake on greasy plates 
once in awhile a roach 
dashes a n d trys ~_ 
its luck— -~--^-- ^ -
( I f s- raining tonight) 
wheels splash 
tying to hold the pavement 
drops smack the window 
between the wind 




on the edges of my face 
Crispy leaves snap 
berneath my feet 
a mushroom smell 
is in the g r a s s 
Noreen Balch 
Critic 
Que Bella Roma 
Feder ico Fellini a s long been 
acknowledged as one of the world 's 
g r e a t d i rectors . But men of ex-
t raord inary talent somet imes fall 
off the deep end of c inemat ic ob-
scur i ty . The 'c inema of the ob-
scu re ' has been a bit obscure in 
definition and the 'neuveau vague ' 
is no longer neuveau. What we a r e 
left wi th when we p a r e down pas t 
the pith and into the m e a t is a basic 
self-indulgence regardless of what 
we m a y call i t : ' c rea t ive ex-
pression' , ' c inematic a r t i s t ry ' or 
' au teur ' , i t ' s all the s a m e . 
F E L L I N I ' S ROMA proves that 
e g o c e n t r i c e x p r e s s i o n c a n 
by Steven Kohn 
frequently be the avenue to genius. 
But there is a fine line between 
commercia l ly acceptable product 
and pr ivate testing grounds and 
much t respassing has occured. 
While someone like J e a n Luc 
Godard is now using the c inema for 
d i d a c t i c p o l i t i c a l e x p r e s s i o n 
Fellini is pouring out bis innermost 
t h o u g h t s a n d i d e a s . Whi le 
Michaelangelo Antonipni is filling 
his audiences with the s a m e ennui 
his cha rac t e r s suffer from, Fellini 
is c r e a t i n g e x t r a o r d i n a r y 
cha rac t e r s and cha rac t eu r tu re s . 
While Claude Chabrol has a g r ea t 
prolixity for inan imate objects, 
<C 
THE OLYMPIC 
Tonight all is quiet, 
But not with p e a c e . 
Faint sobs of crying 
Coming from the s t ree ts . 
T 'was supposed to be cheerful, 
T 'was supposed to be gay, 
Until the te r ror i s t s 
Came charg ing today. 
"KilFim, shoo f im 'V 
Were the prophets , they cried. 
Took the Is rae l ies 
And forced them to die. 
This will be r e m e m b e r e d 
F o r y e a r s to come . 
The day the Grea t Olympic G a m e s 
Ended with guns . 
Joanne Baglieri 
E v e r y m a n who is acute ly al ive is acu te ly wrest l ing with his own soul. 
The people, that can br ing forth the new passion, the new idea, these 
nrift T^VTT'V* '"* *T>*fift p>iK«M-g, tK^t fi-ur thomgoivoR in the old idea, willl 
^ H ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ w ^ n f f e * t r a i f l g l f e d ufiborn within them. Men mca&spoak* 
outitet oneianother . _ : . ___—______„__ r 
—— . K. - .awrence 
"vVo!K6n In T-.ove' 
Young Winston Is Here yy 
Note: P lease submit any looetr-
Editor , Ticker, 307F, SC. 
or "orose tc Xcrsen 3s.Ic ,::era: 
Res t ra in t , subtlty and good tas te 
a r e the cornerstones upon which 
this beautiful film a r e based. While 
e p i c in P r o p o r t i o n s Y O U N G 
WINSTON mainta ins a personal 
c h a r m and int imacy and at tention 
to facts and details . 
The original source for this film 
is Sir Winston Churchill 's own 
autobiography of his life until his 
election to par l i ament ent i t led: 
" M y E a r l y Life: A Roving Com-
miss ion ." It has been subject for 
much dispute in the accuracy of 
detai l and while all of it m a y not 
hold up under close scrutiny, the 
film has been faithful to the spiri t 
of the book. 
The Sudanese Campaign, T h e 
B o e r W a r , t he P a r l i a m e n t a r y 
ba t t les between Whigs and Tories 
a r e all brought forth with im-
peccab le direction and act ing. An 
en t i r e g a m u t is spanned so tha t 
w h i l e a c a v a l r y c h a r g e i s fi\fcyd-
wittr tension and exc i tement a t one 
moment , a confrontation between 
me young~ winstoh"-a^cThis~father^ 
: L o r d R a n d o l p h C h u r c h i l l : is 
moving and effective in the next . 
The film is evocat ive in bringing 
forth a e r a . A t ime of s t r ic t 
father - son relationships, of ex-
citing politics of the glory in ser-
ving ones country a s a. corn-
Simon Ward a s Young Winston. 
missioned officer. All a r e brought 
forth with str iking beau ty and in 
novel ways that p revent it from 
b e c o m i n g h a c k n e y e d or 
s tereotyped. 
R o b e r t ( " A M a n F o r All 
Seasons" ) Shaw gives a s t rong 
yiiyCofunajtice as" , -Lor^ R a n d o l p h 
C h u r c h i l l a n d A n n e ( " T h e 
Graduate) Bancroft is effective as 
LaTd>^Jermie-GhurchilI^KT.ewj:ojn.e^ 
Simon "^"arc is both dynamic and 
three dimensional a s Winston. 
P r o d u c e r Ca r . F o r e m a n a n d 
director Richard Attenborough a r e 
thoroughly en-
the screen. tertc 
ar^-U- £ .„c 
.rung ::-~ ;c 
K$ On 




Mother Earth, a new musical of 
different sorts, opened last 
Thursday at the Belasco Theatre. 
The theatre just happens to be on 
the wrong (east) side of Broadway, 
that was one strike against it 
already. The musical is based on 
the troubles facing the world. This 
presentedin various little skits and 
songs. 
These skits range, from saving 
the environment to over population 
and the writers' solutions to these 
problems. This musical in a way 
reminded me of "Laugh-In" with 
some music added but that wasn't 
enough to keep me awake... 
There were some good moments, 
though rare. .These were the 
closing numbers of both acts and 
such skits as the "Killathron" and 
"Save the World for the Children." 
The person who lead the good 
points . was. Kelly Garrett who 
belted 'out some' of the good 
numbers and woke up the slum-
bering audience. She was the only 
bright thing that I have seen on 
Broadway yet this season. 
" A l l I can say is that if Mother 
Eartii i s still open when this is 
printed, and ill yoju Gke to take a 




groups. Come and Help 
Plan For Future Activities 
Tuesdays 5-7 p.m. Room 212 
Student Center 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER $4, 1072 
Fellini is creat ing vital a n d in-
terest ing 'mise-en-scene. ' The re 
a r e few E u r o p e a n d i r e c t o r s 
capable of creat ing the s t r ik ing 
visual beauty of composit ion that 
Fe l l in i c a n c r e a t e . I n g m a r 
Bergman , Luchino Visconti, J a n 
Troell c o m e immedia te ly to mind . 
F E L L I N I ' S ROMA is, p e r h a p s , 
the culmination of a c a r e e r a n d one 
can only hope tha t it is the 
beginning of a long long coda . The 
film is qui te l i terally a t rave logue . 
Episodic in na tu re it is a s t r ing of 
fantasies, impress ions , occurances 
out of the head of i ts d i rector . 
Cumulatively it is a his tory of 
Rome in the lifetime of Fede r i co 
F e l l i n i . I t a l s o m a n i f e s t s a 
professional polish that has been 
cult ivated and nur tu red through a 
ca reer . 
I m a g e s and composit ion a r e 
c a r e f u l l y m a n u f a c t u r e d ; 
r e c r e a t e d , p r e s e n t e d to t h e 
audience, they envelope. E a c h 
scene and c h a r a c t e r have t ex tu re 
and dimension. Where " Ju l i e t t e of 
the Spi r i t s" w a s brightly colored in 
its p a n o r a m a F E L L I N I ' S ROMA is 
r ich in da rk browns, ea r th colors, 
blues .and ea r thyness . 
I t is not easy to recreate-a" mood 
and present it to an aud ience in 
pr int . The only rea l way to ap -
prec ia te this magnificient film is to 
see it. You will not be disappointed. 
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New Star Goes To Africa 
The Myth Of Africans Hating Afro-Americans 
Greeradge 
Before leaving for Africa I was 
told to watch out for the Africans. 
Tha t the African people didn't like 
Afro-Americans because they were 
very jea lous of us and when they 
saw Afro-Americans they would 
try to t ake every th ing that_we-had. 
This m y t h is so s t rong here i i r 
Amer ica t ha t it w a s prevented 
m a n y Black people from travelling 
to their rightful homeland . Ins tead 
Black people go off and waste their 
m o n e y in E u r o p e i n s t e a d of 
t ravei l ing to Africa. I t w a s terr ible 
to be hear ing these r u m o r s from so 
responsible black people. If we 
m u s t be afra id of going hoim for 
fear tha t our b ro thers and s is ters 
will b e taking us off, what m a k e s 
people think we would be any safer . 
a round people with whom we do 
not have a n y c o m m o n bond. There 
of course is s o m e t ru th to Africans 
r ipping off Afro-Americans while 
they were visi t ing Africa, but the 
incidents heppen to infrequently 
that most people s ay little or 
nothing about it . 
In Africa I was told that m a n y 
Black A m e r i c a n s h a v e abused the 
Africans. Some Amer icans have 
gone to Africa to impress people 
with how m u c h money they have , 
or speaking about how much be t te r 
off they a r e in Amer ica . I found 
also tha t m a n y Black Americans , 
forgetting tha t their ancestors 
worshipped in the s a m e way, m a d e 
fun of and joked about the religious 
cus toms of the local people who 
live outside the city. Since they 
found it h a r d to accep t the customs 
of o thers , they showed what they 
had been t augh t he re in America , 
and tha t w a s ignorance . I t was also 
explained to m e by a Nigeriar. 
woman " t h a t Amer icans lie when 
they taikT * ' ^ W b ^ e y 3 p e a K r t h e y 
a r e so conditioned to lie tha t they 
~c not knew how tc telfctfcfe t~*uth *" 
This fact tha t she bro^jjfttout in its 
-Dw^-s^aage-^wa^s-4he-i?uth^-2^or- -
when we speak to each other, we 
say we a r e going tc dc something, 
or that we fee. 
someone a n d 
By 
don' t feel it. Yet w e lie a n d say we 
do, thereby conditioning ourselves 
so that we don't even real ize what 
we a r e saying. This is wha t 
Africans don' t like. When they s a y 
something they mean it. They also 
expect for everyone e lse who 
promises them something to m e a n 
it a lso . The simplest thing that is 
promised is expected to be done. 
For e x a m p l e , what m a n y Africans 
love Afro-Americans to do is wr i te 
them. What heppens is tha t once 
Amer i cans return they forget al l 
their friends that they left behind 
and go about their business . This in 
itself is wrong. Not only is it a 
rebuff of the friendship that was 
g i v e n , it is a l so a d e e p 
psychological blow to the Africans. 
There upon he blames himself for 
not being the good host he more 
than likely was. This action m a k e s 
Africans a little suspicous of 
Amer icans and especial ly Black 
Amer icans who they feel very 
close tp. 
The most important thing in 
Africa is honesty. It is not a wise 
thing for people to p rac t i ce their 
dishonesty in Africa, and it is m o r e 
unwise for any African to prac t ice 
dishonesty in Africa. Pun i shmen t 
in Africa for cr imes is ve ry harsh . 
To give examples , in Nigeria the 
penal ty for a rmed robbery is 
eigher a long prision t e rm or death 
by firing squad. In the Central 
African Republic the penal ty for 
s teal ing (this has since stopped) 
was for the first offense, the 
removal of the r ight e a r ; the 
second t ime was the r emova l of the 
left e a r ; the third was the removal 
of the r ight hand; the fourth of-
fense the punishment w a s death . 
Member s of families h a v e been 
"tarowrFto T>e disowned a n d easTout 
of t h e fami ly . T h e s e s t r o n g 
point fur ther , a friend of mine was 
a l w a y s los ing t h i n g s . A l m o s t 
eve rywhere we went he would 
leave something in the taxis . 
Every t i m e it would be brought 
back a s soon a s it was discovered 
and neve r once was the dr iver 
expect ing a tip or r eward . If such 
incidents h a d taken p lace in New 
York, m y friend would h a v e been 
poorer arid probably wiser . "Lagos 
on the o ther hand, is s imi la r to New-
York. They , too a r e honest but 
finding someth ing is not t he s a m e 
a s s teal ing it. 
I mus t emphas i ze to all brothers 
and s is ters tha t Africa does want ^ 
you and need you. Anything cir-
culated to the con t ra ry is a myth 
c rea ted to add to the division 
between us. Africans a r e eve r 
ready to welcome us whether for a 
visit or to live. We mus t r e m e m b e r 
that visiting or living in Africa is 
like all family relat ions. Inorder to 
receive respec t you mus t first give 
it. The Africans do not expect gifts 
or any type of char i ty , wha t they 
want and do expect is w a r m t h , love 
and respec t . What they don' t want 
is deceit , mockery and misun-
ders tanding. The Africans have 
exper ienced a lmos t the s a m e mind 
numbling indignities a s Blacks 
he re in Amer ica a n d therefore feel 
that deep bond born of common 
suffering. 
Whites should know that there 
a r e still m a n y whites living in 
Africa, who a r e there working or 
touring. Such groups a s P e a c e 
Corps, Cross Road Africa and 
Church groups have m a d e the t r ip 
and have re turned much wiser 
than when they left. I found -that 
once whites got over there feeling 
of _guilt and[ inistrust^tbey.. found 
Africa to be one of the most 
hospitable Continents they have-
traveled to. In fact a t t imes I found 
that whites h a d gone over board in 
their discovery of Black people. 
What I m e a n by this is that for the 
first t ime whites s a t down and 
really ta lked to Black people. 
While walking in Accra I s aw two 
white fellows sitting and really 
listening to wha t the Africans were 
telling them. It was a shock to see 
this for the re is not m a n y t imes 
here in Amer ica where the two 
races actually sa t down a n d listen 
to one another . The Africans a r e 
people who receive a person by 
feeling. If a person doesn' t have 
the right thing going for him they 
will avoid tha t person. But if you do 
have that something then they will 
be your bes t friends and most 
trusted al l ies. In fact we w e r e so 
well received that most people had 
to really decide if they wanted to 
come back. 
Next i ssue : Market places. 
•*"""' o c c " --*-o<r* ""*£~..~c """^ ""*©•'""" 
c r ime from growing a : 
Theatron & Speech Dept. 
presents 
' e rv 
something 
we xnow 
don' t wan t to do it or that we rea. lv 
that Africa does not have a c r ime 
TS.ZB. it nas £. very nign c r i m e r a t e 
but the ;r:ck is net tc get caught 
because if you dc. the police don't 
iook the other wav. To Throve m v 
aouse 
Murder 
3v jutes Feiffer 
Nov, 3,4 Friday & 
Saturday nights 
8:00 P.M. in the 
Theatre Lounge 
Rm 306 Main Building 
Tickets $1.25 
Tickets available through 
Mrs Ross Student Center 
JDLSPEAKS 
By Glenn Bank, 
Chapter Chairman 
S o m e t h i n g ve ry s y n a m i c is 
t a k i n g p l a c e a m o n g J e w i s h 
s tudents in America . Where a few 
y e a r s _ a g o J e w s e m b r a c e d 
universal ism wholeheartedly, they 
now h a v e rolled up their s leaves, 
"flexed musc les they w e r e never 
. a w a r e of, and have gotten deeply 
involved, in J ewi sh causes . An 
a w a r e n e s s is rapidly growing that 
if J e w s themselves son ' t wa tch out 
for Jewish asses , su re a s hell a in ' t 
nobody e lse gonna do it for them. 
T h i s a t t i t u d e , t h i s r e b o r n 
devotions to our own bro thers and 
s is ters has surpr ised and shocked a 
lot of people. All of a sudden there 
a r e a lot less Jewish kids march ing 
along with the "New Left". Why? 
Because after yea r s of gett ing 
t h e i r h e a d s b a s h e d in for 
progress ive causes they were told 
that in t ruth they were no more 
than Zionist P igs . And these J e w s 
have replied by saying " I was 
willing to put m y body on the line 
for the cause but don't expect m e to 
give up m y ident i ty." So they 
pulled up s t akes and found that it 
was up to them to work for Soviet 
J ewry , for Arab Jewry, and for the 
i m p o v e r i s h e d J e w s h e r e in 
Amer ica . They found tha t it was 
only them who would s tand poised 
to f igh t a n t i - s e m i t i s m f rom 
whereve r it c a m e . 
And as these Jews marched for 
their own people, a s these ve te rans 
of Chicago and Birmingham froze 
on E a s t 67 Street during a 100 hour 
vigil in December , they looked 
around a t the people who were with 
them and they saw only J ews . 
One of the grea tes t radicals that 
Amer ica has ever produced was 
Saul Arlinsky, ^ J e w . A y e a r before 
his dea th , h e commented on the 
people l ie saw. 4n~.California who 
walked a round with buttons saying 
" H o n k e y s for A n g e l e . " Now. 
.-trlinsky was a champion of all 
social causes . A universalist of the 
-mghest-or^er-^Por-^iini^t-was-itthe-
people" and he was a lways on the 
front line. 3 u t when he saw those 
buttons something clicked in his 
head and he remarked . "You 
know, if Z ever get busted, I knew 
damn well that you'd never see a 
b u t t o n s a y i n g " N i g g a r s for 
Arl insky." 
Now think about that, follow the 
pure logic involved. Who else is 
gonna work for Jews , but Jews? 
Sure, every other group, political, 
rac ia l , ethnic. . . etc. is more than 
happy tc have our support but 
when it comes to our problem-
s...well tha ts just what they are . 
Our p rob l ems ' 100 percent Ours r 
is what people a re learning all 
ac ross the country. Jews still feel 
for every cause that is r ight and 
jus t but the wise man knows, tha t 
he has only so much t ime and effort 
to expend. And so Jewish kids a re 
s tanding up as Jews and working 
for Jewish causes . Its happening 
every day. Jewish awareness is 
growing s t ronger and becoming 
m o r e widespread. And sooner or 
la ter Jewish kid, its gonna hit you. 
Welcome aboard, i t s good to 




A n i t a Habertnan 
And 
Steven Falk 
OB Their Engagement 
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The Analyst's Ear Notes On Music 
by Vincent Bryan 
1 — * ••" ' - 1 X K SCC 
Address inquiries to 
Dr. Vincent Bryan 
/ B o x 201, Baruch College 
QUESTION: I am 22 years old and 
-male . I had a 83 average in 
parochial Ji igh school, a " B " 
average in community college, but 
after I came to Baruch I got one 
7r**A"i two, 4±E*!srV a n d t w o "F's!L 
I*m sort of upset about this and I'm 
thinking about leaving Baruch and 
getting a full time job. What do you 
think I should do? 
ANSWER: I believe it would be 
wise.[ to speak with a Counselor 
before you do anything else. Any 
sudden or sustained deterioration 
in scholarship performance, in the 
face of an, established pattern, 
probably reflects the interplay of 
other mental factors whose effects 
;•-' m a y be unknown to you but which 
. m a y come to light in psychological 
"exploration with a Counselor. I 
have a question for you: Is it 
", possible that you're thinking about 
leaving Baruch, which involves the 
. substitution of work for study, 
describes, also, a tendency to 
consider running away from an 
upsetang^problem as its solution? 
QUESTION: I a m a 19 year old 
- m a l e sophomore . I have a 
recurring dream in which I'm 
climbing a mountain and someone 
i s always chasing me. Each time 
after "I have this dream I find 
—myself sitting up in bed in a cold 
sweat. Does this dream mean 
^ s o m e t h i n g ? Is d r e a m i n g i m -
portant? 
.:4 ANSWER: The dream and sleep 
deprivation research studies of 
-Fisher , Dement, Kleitman and 
others in the 1960's indicated that 
dreaming is a regular, necessary 
and extensive psychic activity 
which follows a predictable for-
mation pattern during a ninety 
minute dream-sleep cycle . The 
formation pattern, itself , 
correjated with a series of in-
variant physiological signs. These, 
.._and , m a n y m a n y „ o ther ... e x -
per imenta l f indings tended to 
confirm the importance and 
purposefulness of dreaming. For 
e x a m p l e , when subjec t s were 
e x p o s e d to prolonged d r e a m 
deprivat ion , a widely rang ing 
var ie ty of d i s turbances in 
cognitive and body functioning was 
_ observed. As to your first question, 
dreams are usually disguised, and 
the use of disguises tends to vary 
from person to person. Thus I am 
not able to attribute a meaning..to 
your dream. Likewise, I have no 
information concerning the 
problems which were active in 
your psyche at the time of 
dreaming. The point is that an 
extensive clinical exploration is 
usual ly indispensable to 
meaningful dream interpretation. 
Aside from your two questions, I 
have two questions, also: Do you 
have any awareness of a con-
tinuing preoccupat ion in the 
daytime? Does it tend to interfere 
with your studies? If so, it may be 
advisable for you to speak with a 
counselor. 
The answers to questions reflect 
solely the professional opinions of 
Dr. Bryan. Dr. Vincent Bryan is a 
member of the Counseling staff of 
Baruch College. He is a qualified 
Freudian Psychoanalyst, and a 
Certified Psychologist. 
This column and the next four 
columns will present brief profiles 
on the performing organizations 
and soloists at Baruch College 
which are scheduled to perform 
during the fall semester . They 
include the Band Faculty String 
Quartet disregard above 
This column and the next four 
columns will present brief profiles 
on the performing organizations 
and soloists at Baruch College 
. which are scheduled to perform 
during the fall semester. They 
include the Band, Faculty String 
Quartet, Chorus, Chamber 
Orchestra , and a r t i s t faculty 
members. 
The Baruch Band, which will 
play its first pair of concerts on 
Tuesday, October 31st, at 3 and 4 
PM is presently a rather small 
group of wind and percussion 
players approximating the size and 
instrumentat ion of a wind-
ensemble. The "Wind-ensemble" 
concept of band playing stresses 
individuality as usually there are 
no more than two players to each 
part, and frequently there is only 
one player to a part. Each member 
of the group becomes an important 
part of the whole, and no one can 
sit back and let his neighbor do the 
work. It is an exciting concept in 
band playing. 
Every Tuesday afternoon the 
group rehearses between 2 and 4 in 
Room 1220 of the Main Building. 
Conductors Jack Light and Don 
Barra have chosen a diverse 
se lec t ion of mus ic re f lec t ing 
musical styles from that of the 
baroque to that of the con-
temporary period. Presently the 
band is working on a Saraband and 
Gavotte of Archange lo Corelli 
(1653-1713), Three Military Mar-
ches of Franz Joseph Haydn (1732-
1809), a Petite Suite based on 
Hungarian folk music arranged by 
Bela Bartok (1881-1945), and two 
l ighter contemporary p i e c e s , 
Atropos of Lawrence Weiner an-
dRhythm of the Winds of Frank 
Erickson. It is also working up 
several of the standard marches 
for inclusion on theconcerts. 
Although small in numbers, the 
band is heavy with musicians. 
Every student, faculty, and staff 
member who plays a wind or 
percussion instrument i s invited to 
join the group. It is especial ly in 
need of trombonists, baritonists, 
oboists, and-saxophonists, but all "• 
wind ins t rumenta l i s t s a r e 
w e l c o m e . E x p e r i e n c e in h igh-
school bands or other s imilar 
groups is helpful but not necessary. 
Students may arrange to rece ive 
credit for playing if they wish. 
The Baruch Band exists as a 
service unit to the college and its 
s tudents . It prov ides a n e x -
ploration, study, and performance 
of literature written for wjnd band. 
During the school year/ the band 
will appear at a variety^oi school 
functions in addit ion to the 
regularly scheduled concerts. 
The Writer's Community Another Minority 
rit 
* r 
By Andrew Barjns 
^n_ case you fellow Baruchians 
have been wondering what's been 
going on behind that locked door of 
room 212 the secret is outr Morti 
' .Mintz our fearless leader has 
finally bought a new pair of pants 
with a workable zipper, from the 
~ Salvation Army, in order to ascert 
himself in bis new role, which has 
recently been changed from in-. 
- residence social worker to first 
.class mechanic. 
- Mike Conway, On the other hand, 
. r e fuses to do business with the 
Salvation Army, so instead he 
.sauntered into S. Klein's and 
switched stickers on ah $8.00 pair 
of pants *$£&, which he filched 
from Nick's Gas Station. In case 
- y o u ' r e wondering who Mike 
Conway is, he's the fine upstanding 
- individual who is running this 
y e a r ' s 212 Music Workshops. 
Mike's ultimate goal is to get paid 
for bis work, but until that time he 
.. is concentrating all his efforts on 
the establishment of a 23.hour a 
d a y resident Coffee House (leaving 
' eoebour per d a y for the janitors to 
- clean up). Mike feels mat mis win 
" b e "a "great opportunity for the 
undiscovered talent at Baruch to 
^remain undiscovered s o that he 
jean take all the credit. Tom Daily, 
who co-fostered the 212 brainchild, 
i s afive and jrell and living in 
Baruch (but* not in 212). Mike 
is- very dedicated to the 
and when asked "about his 
investment he w a s quoted a s 
V fraying, "If I have* to put out 85 
•\* " cents a week for a two-pound bag of 
coffee, I wfll do* it:»' When w e 
^quest ioned D e b b i e Cooperman, 
,:.&§g!&?3 pe^sjonalrassistant and all-
. ^around feninWtype, w h o is also 
^very dedicated to this idea, -she 
and Harvey Rosenholtz 
said, "I will personally...?" r " . 
Until allocations are found for 
the Coffee House, the Music 
Workshops will run on a Friday 
schedule, including bas guitar and 
voice with Chris; folk singing with 
Jesus;, and, banjo, mandolin, and 
guitar with Mike and Debbie. At 
other times during the week there 
will be impromptu jams, noise, 
absurdities and Ken Wax kicking 
over furniture. 
Suppose you're not into music. 
212 still has something for you. 
You might be interested in art. If 
so we have a full schedule of Art 
Workshops, all days but Thursday 
and almost anytime after 12 noon. 
Anyone who has, a talent in pain-
ting, drawing; crafts or sculpture, 
or wishes to develop one, can get in 
touch with-Jose, Frank, Ed, Lois or 
Marvin in 212. 
How about the Literary Arts? 
Andy has a Friday afternoon; 
Actors Workshop- and Noreen's 
T u e s d a y s Tuesday "Li t era ture 
Rap?' is now in the works. 
- Or do you just want to talk? Rap 
groups are forming all around you. 
Mondays it's Psych and Religion, 
Tuesdays and Fridays there is the 
Adventures in Self series. For the 
former s ee .Andy or Frank, the 
latterK see Alvin, Harvey or Jose. 
And don't forget to look into the 
big Chess Tournament coming up* 
.~ Also ..coming soon: Community 
Concerns F o r u m s with Ju l i e 
Rivera and Jewish concerns with 
Harvey Mark and Lois. 
\ For additional information or if 
you want to be part of the action^ 
see anyone in 212. 
. •. In the Weeks to c o m e : . J im, 
Morris , - Morti, Utr ice an*d 
Workshops. 
by Noreen Balch 
For the first time in the lounge 
program of the Student Center 
(22nd Street), there will be an 
opportunity for people who have 
interests in l i t era ture , in its. 
various forms; its effects on our 
Jives; and the reasons the written 
medium* exists. There will be 
meaningful events each Tuesday 
(5:00-7:00). 
The series of events will include 
poetry readings by poets from 
outside of Baruch and by poets 
from the student population and 
from the faculty. 
Also there will be informal talks in 
the arcas..a£: 
1. Definitions - of poetry, the 
novel, etc. 
2. Poetry as a means of political 
expression - Matter of Protest or 
Matter of Poem 
3. Commercials - A Literarv Art 
Form? 
4. Publishers - how do you. ge: 
published - who are the publishei*5~-
Who are the editors 
5. Marshall McLuhan - Death of 
Language , D e v e l o p m e n t of 
Symbols 
6. Why write? Who is really 
listening? Who is the audience? 
7. Careers for English majors - ' 
English majors in real life 
8. Techniques (The Craft) -
Poetry , Novel , D r a m a , Short 
Story, Journalism 
9. Comic Books - A Literary 
Form? ' 
Everyone is invited to par-
ticipate. If you have any ideas, 
contribution, or questions leave a 
note in 212 with Morty Mintz, or in 
411 with Jimmy Johnson. The 
program will be held Tuesdays 
from 5:00 - 7:00 P.M, beginning 
. Tuesday, October 31, 1972. The 
Room will be announced next 
week, in Ticker, on posters and on 





If you are seeking a-job, and ajpe 
ligrwe^for financial- a w , you m a y 
{be placed with the New York City 
'Urban Corps Program for the 
jacademic year 1972-1973. Urban t 
/Corps pos i t ions pay at the,. 
(following rates: i 
Freshman - $2.25. > hour 
Sophomore - $2.25.-vhorn-
Junior - $2.75 v hour 
Senior - $2.75 v hour 
Graduate - $3.25.->. hour 
If you are interested in working 
jfor the Urban Corps, under the 
(Federal Work-Study Program, you 
must first tile an application for 
financial aid. This can be done at 
the Financial Aid office located in 
room 205 of the 24th Street 
Building. Please come as soon as 
possible a s there are only 1000 
positions available. 
So check it out at: 
Financial Aid Office 
Room 205,24th Street Building 
Ask for Carol Magett. 
By Jeffrey P. Jar dine 
The American-Irish Club had its 
first official meeting Thursday, 
Oct. 17; it is the first Irish club that 
Baruch bas ever h a d . Joan 
Hilscher, Kevin Sexton, Shellia 
Lithco, and Morgan Kennedy along 
with Prof. Sullivan of the English 
Dept. are given credit for getting 
the club started. 
The m e e t i n g b e g a n with 
everybody introducing himself and 
light discussion of what the ob-
jectives of the club should be. 
Suggestions were made to the 
extent o£ bringing in speakers, 
subscribing to a h Irish newspaper, 
having an Irish band appear, and 
last but. not least of having a beer 
blast. The talk through the whole 
^meeting was light and friendly. 
It was decided that the club will 
be a social club and not a political 
club. The question of anyone being 
born in Ireland was asked and all 
those present had to say no. Prof. 
Sullivan stated that "the Irish are 
becoming a very small minority." 
Most of the people present thought 
that there would be no one e lse at 
the club but to their disbelief there 
were about 15 people a t the 
meeting. Miss Hilscher told m e 
that she had 30 names of people 
who would come to the meet ing 
which were given to her directly or 
indirectly. 
The club meets on Thursday in 
room 713 or the 23rd Street 
Building. All are welcome and 
invited. 
A S S U E SLBEHMAN PRODUCTION 
A film by 
"•Uttlel 
57th St East of 7th Ave. - 246-5123 
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'BUSINESS CERTAINLY HAS GONE 
UP SIHCE I ?UT VOU IN CHARGE 
OF THE CAFEfERlA, rtARfclS0Ui" 
-sipr«ss-
Why do you drink. 
Got^dou oughta«woW 
pot fR^not addictive.' 
Alcohol mTPbtfs not 
harmftilJAlcohoi shortens 
your UPe-spanf 
v ^ ' A ^ v - f T ^ r 
Pot detem violence* 
Pot reduces 
But akttho&alcohol is 
responsible fbra third 
oPalt murder viefc... s 




fcacf. W/>en \ C * J t 
qiq **-to/yen? JJftiJPiqw 
Turw TZ7 uu 
tt', V W S T J- qof 
F**fm8T\C ] 
When c/* <q( i-fc- happen, 
UIP 
• / ) • wo? TEBtr ft 
Cynic. 
We vgas rightabout 
the violence... 




f ERG, STICK AND I ^ 
MUST HILL SOME. j 
STUFF T O D A / — • 
X X J /VtAK£ TO MUCH 
SOONaTHE. S7UFF 
WILL RUN SO, 
I HAVE M A D E A^ 
T R E E HOLD, E R G 
UNTiLL I COME BACK 
//'.' 
i - / 
© 7 2 . 
i ERG W1U BE 
! HAPPX WHEAf 
! W E GET SOME 
- STUFF TO EAT... 
WEWiLl- JUMP 
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Cross-Country Is Stepping Up 
Fencing Team Has An 
What a difference a year makes. 
When Baruch ran i ts first cross-
country race last October it was 
soundly defeated by Lehman, 42-
19. The team ran again last 
y Wednesday and Lehman won 
again, but this time the margin 
was only 34-25. With the im-
provement that Baruch has made 
since=*he start oTthe^easonthere 
i s a good chance for the Statesman, 
to beat out the Lancers in the 
_ CUNY tournament. Lehman is 
supposed to have the best team in 
its history. 
Typical \ of the difference bet-
ween nWa .year and hist are the 
performances of Walter Cantey 
and Tony Chroura. In last year's 
opener Cantey ran 32:36. Wed-
nesday h e ran 28:06 to set a new 
Baruch record. The previous best 
mark was 28:13 turned in by Jack 
Harayda in the CUNY's. Cantey's 
three-mile time of 16:54 was the 
second fastest for the school. 
"Walter will run 26 minutes before 
he ' s through'* s t a t e d coach 
Howard Richter. 
Chmura ran 40:57 against Leh-
man last year. Wednesday his time 
was&rOB his best ever . It was 42 
seconds better than his t ime of the 
previous week. ^ 
**Tony's capable of running 28 
minutes right now," commented 
Richter. He's just got to push 
himself." 
For the third straight week 
freshman Hal Ramsay bettered his 
time. He ran 31:53 against Lehman 
edging out Tony Guzewicz by one 
second. It was the first appearance 
in two weeks for Guzewicz who has 
had leg problems. 
Jack Harayda finished second 
- for Bartieh~tJ*r2Jfc26-his best -time" 
this year. "Jack and I have been~ 
runnning neck and neck all year," 
commented Cantey. "One time he 
comes out on top then next time I 
finish in front. The -competition 
between us m a k e s for faster 
t imes." 
Ronald Plummer was the third 
Statesmen runner over the finish 
line clocking 29:42. 
Also in Wednesday's race was 
New York Tech. The Bears edged 
out Baruch 29-26 while losing to 
Lehman, 31-26. 
Saturday Baruch t a k e s on 
Brooklyn College and Brooklyn 
Poly at Van Cortlandt Park at 
11:00. The dual meet schedule ends 
Nov. 4 against St. Francis. Then 
Baruch gets ready for the CUNY 
championships on Nov. 11. Last 
year the Statesmen finished fifth in 
the CUNY's Right now the team is 
rated third behind Queens and 
Lehman. If t h e s t eady im-
provement continues first place is 
within reach. 
After compiling a 5-1 record last 
year its in its first venture into 
college fencing-, Baruch will em-
bark on an expanded and upgraded 
15-match schedule this season. __ 
Last year the Statesmen faced no 
Class A schools. This year they will 
face 5 of them—MIT, Rutgers, 
Johns Hopkins , Brooklyn and 
Brooklyn Poly. Also being met for 
the first t ime are Yeshiva, John 
Jay , Rutgers -Newark , Will iam 
Patterson— and—Fairleigh -Diekin-
son-Madison. Holdovers from last 
season are Hunter, St. Peters, 
•Pratt, Jersey City State and New 
York Maritime. 
Eight of the matches will be held 
in the Baruch gym including the 
season's opening on Nov. 30 with 
John Jay. Other home contests are 
with: Brooklyn, Brooklyn Poly, 
Johns Hopkins, New York 
Maritime, St. Peters and Jersey 
City State. 
Last year under coach Al Peredo 
Baruch de fea ted J e r s e y City, 
Cooper Union, New York 
Maritime, Hunter and St. Peters 
whUe-losingdtoJRcattr^With al l but-
one member of last year's team 
returning and several promising 
n e w c o m e r s a v a i l a b l e , another 















_.6 Hunter, _.__ 












New York Maritime 
ACTIVITY AREAS ACTIVITY 
50th St — Freshman Ctr Basketball 
(sports) 
69th Regiment Armory Coed volley ball 
25th St. 
80 Tryout For Basketball 
More titan SO candidates were on 
hand test Monday a s tryouts for the 
Baruch basketball team began. 
.After f ive day^ of w**rkouts the 
-30. are 6=7 
Robinson, Cary • Jordan and Ed 
Westmore land . Among the 
newcomers wJhOL_have—made- a 
favorable impression of the coach 
23rd Street Bldg 
Room 1125 
Pool (sub level) 












2 St. Peters 
7 Yeshiva 
















Recreational swimming; Thur 12:00—1:40 
make-up swim; swim, 
classif. tests; swim, 
meets 
Recrea. bsktball Thur 12:00—1:40 
bsktball tourn. 




Univ gym and 





Bar&eh's-first JVtean iv 
Coach Bobby Sand w a s p l e a s e d 
with the turnout and the caliber of 
the newcomers. "We have more to 
see mat last year" he noted. 
"There are a number of nice 
looking kids who have excellent 
potential. We have the makings of 
a real good club, however its still 
too early to tell. It will be in-
teresting to s e e how the kids come 
along." 
Back from last year's 9-10 team 
is the entire starting five of Aldrich 
Carnegie , Mark Stein, Bill 
N e s t o r 
Ferraro and Johnny Adams. 
Right now the coach is seeking 
one more solid rebounder. Norman 
Taylor, 6-4, who has been the 
backup center for two years, could 
fill that bill if he can solve his work 
problems. Right now his outside 
job makes it impossible to attend 
workouts. 
This afternoon the squad begins 
workouts at the 69th Regiment 
Armory after a week in the Baruch 
gym. Except for Oct. 30-31 the 
team wjll hold its daily workouts at 
the Armory. — 
Tournament rules will be an- prior.to tournament, 
nounced. Students interested in Other tournament activities not 
tournament activities may sign up listed here will be announced from 
Tur'llic tuuiuauieut"light up to the—Ume to t ime , 
starting t ime, or see Mr. Engel 
GYM ACTIVITY RULES AND REGUI.ATIONS 
All students must be properly arm of Howard Engel, Director of 
attired. This consists of: Intramurals. 
Sneakers in good repair P L E A S E N O T E : Students 
Gym shorts wishing tc work as Assistant 
T shirt Intramural s u p e r v i s o r s should 
White gym socks contact Mr. Engel in room 710A of 
All spectators must be in proper the 23rd St. Bldg. Those students 
spectator areas. No smoking in any who qualify for the National Work 
of the physical activity areas. Study Program will be put to work 
Assistant supervisors at activity i m m e d i a t e l y . Work Study 
areas are there for the purpose of Program pays $1.85 per hour for 
implementing all Intramural rules those who qualify, 
and regulations. They are the right' 
Soccer Team 
Needs A Kick 
Coming off its best performance 
of the season, the soccer team had 
a complete reversal of form and 
dropped a **2 decision to Fordhani . 
University Wednesday at Rose 
Hill. 
"We played poorly" stated coach 
Walter Kopczuk. "We made too 
many mistakes. We had the shots 
but couldn't put them in. Fordham 
didn't play much, better-but they 
got the breaks.'' 
Baruch trailed throughout the 
game, although it was only 2-1 at 
the half, Ifeatu Otue, Fordham's r 
all-time scoring leader, put his 
team in front 1-0 early in the first 
half when his shot took a * a d 
bounce and hopped over goalie 
Boris Merer who had dived for the 
low kick. 
The Rams made it 2-0 after 
Baruch stopped going for a ball 
that appeared to go over the end 
line. The referee didn't call the ball 
out and Fordham wouun up scoring 
on Kenny Sakka's shot. 
Before intermission Baruch cut 
the deficit in half on Paul Kutil's 
breakaway goal. 
Fordham made it 3-1 when Oteau 
made a perfect shot from 20 yards 
out on a direct kick over a Baruch 
wall. Sakka got his second goal on 
a breakaway. 
Baruch dominated the final ten 
minutes scoring once on Kutil's 
goal off a feed from Raul Quirez. 
Five other good scoring chances 
were thwarted by poor kicks. 
This week the Statesmen have 
three games including two in the '. 
Met Conference. This afternoon the 
team faces New York Tech at 
Westbury, L.I. and Thursday takes 
on Manhattan at VanCortlandt 
Park. Both games start at 3:00. 
Saturday the t eam is at 
Southampton for a non-league 
game. 
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